
 

 

GOOD INDIAN NOW,

Terror of Umatilla Reservation Has

Embraced Christian Religion.

Motanic, bad Indian, terror of the
Umatilla reservation, southwest of

Spokane, Wa., and leader of pagan

customs among the Cayuse braves,

has embraced the Christian religion,
and, as a consequence, there is re-

joicing among the faithful in the Tu-
tuilla Presbyterian Mission.

The conversion of the chieftain

was the dramatic climax to the ordin-

ation of Rev. Edward Connor, a full
blooded Cayuse, as minister of the

gosvnel. a few days ago.

Following the singing of the Cay-

use version of “Washed in the Blood

of the Lamb,” in which braves and

squaws joined heartily, Motanic

dressed in barbaric spiendor, arose

from his seat, and facing the congre-

gation, declared his intention to live

a better life. He vowed he would

abandon the pagan customs, bid good-

by forever to the feathered head-

dress and the red and orange paint,

to participate no more in the festal

parades, nor partake of the white

man's fire water. He would not

steal, eamble or cheat his jotig>man

or brother.

THOUGHT(CHILDWOULD DIE.

Whole Body Covered With Cuban
Itch—Cuticura Remedies Cure

i¥ at Cost of 75c,

“My littie boy, when only an infant of
three months, caught the Cuban Itch.
Sores hroke out from his head to the bot-

tom of his feet. He would itch and claw

himself and cry ali the time. He could not
sleep day or night, and a light dress is all

he could wear. 1 called one of our best

doctors to treat him. and his treatment did
not do any good, but he seemed to get

worse. He suffered so terribly that my

husband said he believed he would have to
die. 1 had almost given up hope when a

lady friend told me to try the Cuticura
Remedies. 1 used the Cuticura Soap and

applied the Cuticura Ointment and he at

once fell mto a sleep, and he slept with

ease for the first time for two months.
After three applications the sores began to

dry up, and in just two weeks from the

day | commenced to use the Cuticura Rem-

edies my baby was entirely well. The treat-
ment only cost me 75¢., and 1 would have

gladly paid $100 if 1 could not have got it

any cheaper. | feel safe in saying that the

Cuticura Remedies saved his life. He is
now a hoy of five years. Mrs. Zana Miller,

Union City, R. F. D., No. 1, Branch Co.,
Mich, May 17, 1906.”

The First War Balloon.

the success of the

army airship and the part it will

probably play in the next war, it is

interesting to ndte that balloons were

first used in war as long azo as 1794,

when Guyton de Morveau made two

ascents and obtained important in-

formation during the battle of Fleu-

Tus.
Their

In view of new

next appearance was during

the battle of Solferino, in 1859, and
two years later the Federal army em-

ployed from near Washington, while

their use for conveying the mail bags

out of besieged Paris is almost too

well known to need mention. The

word balldon, by the way, has many

meanings, although it is now almost

entirely confined to tne geronautical

sense,

Originally a balloon was ~umply a

large inflated ball, like a football,

from which it came to be applied to
the game in which it was used. A

large, short necked glass vessel and

a method of training fruit trees are

also among its meanings, while the

King of Siam travels in his balloon,

which is, however, a state barge cf

gorgeous design.—Dundee Advertiser.

$100 Reward, $100.

The readers of this paper will be pleased to
learn that there is at least one dreaded dis-
ease that science hag been able to cure in all
its stages, and thatis Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cureis the only positive cure now knownto
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a con-
stitutional disease. requires a constitutional
treatment. Hall’'sCatarrh Cureis taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of thesystem. thereby destroy-
ing the foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up the con-
stitution and assisting nature mn doing its

work. The proprietors have so much faith
in its curative powers that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails to
cure. Send for list of testimonials Address

¥. J. CHENEY &Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

Strength of Yate.

Official tests of the many

hard woods native to western Aus-

tralia have made known the extraor-

dinary properties of yate, believed to

be the strongest of all known woods.

ils average tensile strength is 24,000

pounds to the square inch, equaling

that of good cast iron.

Many specimens are, however,

much stronger and one was tested

up to seventeen and a half tons to

the squere inch, whieh is equal to

the tensile strength of wrought iron.

The sawn timber of yate is probably

the strongest in the world. The tree

grows to a maximum height of 100

feet and has sometimes a diameter
of two and a half or even three feet.

valuable

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days.
Pazo Ointment is guaranteed to cure an
case of Itching, BIBlohieoeProery
Piles in 6 to 14 days or money refunded. 50e.

Making Tinfoil.

In the manufacture of tinfoil a pipe

is made of pure tin, and this is filled

with lead. The whole is then beaten
out in the same manner as gold leaf

is beaten, the tin coating spreading

with the lead core. The three sheets

are sometimes reduced to a thickness

of .0001 of an inch. b2

Itch cured in 30 minutes by Woolford’s
Sanitary Lotion. Never fails. At druggists.

Boy Astronomer.

With only a home made telescope
J. E. Mellish of Cottage Grove, Wis.,
a farmer's boy, scarcely out of his

teens, and having only a country edu-

cation, has discovered two comets

ard attracted the notice of the as-
tronomiecal world. Prominent scien-

tists have become interested in him
and opportunity has been made
whereby he can pursue more effec-

tively the study of his favorite
science.

 

 

Unbalanced Farms.

A great deal of timber has been

cut to pay off the mortgage on the

farm or to secure an emergency fund

for a ‘‘rainy day,” but in doing this

many farms have been so thrown out

of balance because of the lack of

sufficient timber for fuel purposes

and the necessary repairs of the

buildings.—American Cultivator:

Care of Geese.

the fattening season ar-

says an experienced goose

‘keep -the geese shut away

bathing water and feed barley

11, cornmeal and beef scraps and

chopped celery and keep in a sub-
dued light for three or four weeks,

then let out for a couple of days

to enjoy the of a pond.” Then

return to their clean quarters and

feed on barley meal and milk and

chopped celery for two or three days,

letting them go for twenty-four hours

before killing, and you will have

geese fit for a king.”

“When
rives,”

farmer,

from

use

jsreaking

A writer

preak

Up a Setting Hen.

in Rural World says: To
a hen from setting, take a

steel trap, wrap a piece of thin cloth

around each jaw of the trap, set it

and place it in the nest, and when

you hear the hen squa:ling loose her

out of the trap and Sot it again in

the nest. 1 never knew but one hen

to try the trap the second time. If

vou have a trap strong enough to

10ld a hog or a dog it will also break

them from trespassing. So: far as

I know I am the originator of tais

recipe, and it is free to all.

When to Plow Sod.

The damage done by cut worms

has become so alarming in some sec-

tions that the question has arisen

whether the practice of furning over

sod in the spring has not something

to do with it. Some figure out that

by allowing their sod ground to

stand over they get the full value

of the late pasture. Sod ground

should be turned in the fall. Make

it as late as you want, but get it

turned before the ground freezes up.

This late plowing will enable one to

get the full worth of the late fall

growth, and the ground is in just the

condition to weather till spring. If

there were no. other reason, fall

plowing is better, as it will help get

rid of the cut worms and other in-

sects which have been hurting corn

during the past four or five years.

Many complain that their soils are

not as nice to work as they were

several years ago. That no doubt

is due to the system of plowing and

cultivation. We do too much spring

plowing, with the result that the

seed-bed is spongy or soggy all

through the summer. Turn under

the sod this fall, and then disc next

spring. That's the place to expect

the bumper yield of corn.—L. C.
Drown, in National Farmer.

A Forty Acre Lot.

Here is a statement of facts rela-

tive to timber growth and increase

in valuation.

For a convenient example I will

take a tract of average timber land

of forty acres, such as are to be seen

in the Eastern townships and North-

ern Vermont. The ‘total average

stumpage would perhaps be about

twelve thousand feet per acre, mak-

ing a total of 480,000 feet. I'or the

last few years the average increase

in the price of stumpage has been

about forty cents per thousand per

Year. The increase by growth is

about four per cent. The percentage

that should be cut from such a tract

per year is about seven per cent., or

about one tree in fourteen. and by
this means a healthy growth of the

balance would be assured if the other

rules of forestry were observed, but

in five or sit years the cutting should

be less each season, i. e., it should not

exceed the increase by growth. This

data would give the following for-

mula or problem:

The market value of this total

stumpage would be: 480,000 at $7

per M, or $3360. Net yearly earnings

on this stumpage would be: An-

nual.increase of 480,000 feet at

forty cents per M, $192, also 33,600

feet totale cuttings at $7 per M,

$235.20; total $427.20. This shows

an actual net yearly earnings on the

tract of $427.20, but if we eliminate

the increase of the value of the

stumpage each vear of forty cents

per thousand, we have an absolutely

safe proposition and earnings of

$235.20 -on the tract, or $5.88 per

acre per year.—American Cultivator.

Cement Dipping Tank.

An excellent dipping tank can be

made of cement. It can be built as

cheap or cheaper than with boards

and is much more durable. We would

advise all who are contemplating

making any articles of cement, wheth-

sr it be tanks, posts, sidewalks or

anything else to send to the secre-

tary of agriculture, Washington, for

farmer's bulletin No. 235.

Dig the hole for the cement dip-

ping tank eight ‘inches longer and
wider than the interior of the tank is

to be. The end of the tank from
whichthe animals will make their
exit should be slanting, as shown at
A in the drawing. After the hole  

at the

three

has been dug, mix the mortar

rate of one part cement to

parts sand. Fill in the bottom of the

hole with a smooth layer, four inches

thick. Leave this tili it has dried

sufficiently to hold up a man. Then

make a box out of inch lumber that

is eight inches narrower and four

inches sherter than tune interior of
 

 

Sectional View of Dipping Tank.

the hole. This “hox shouldbe used

in making the three perpendicular

sides of the ‘tank, but the slanting

side should be left open to be built

after the other three walls have

dried. When this box is set into

the hole, it will leave four inches

on cither side of the sides and four

inches on the perpendicular end of

the box and the walls. Fill in the

mortar in this opening and leave till

it has sufficiently dried to remove the

box. Then the floor on the slan:

should be made. Start at the bot-

tom and put on a layer of cement

four inches thick, llowing it to

reach six inches upward on the in-

cline. At the top of this layer, six

inches wide, place a piece of two by

two so that it will extend one inch

above the surface of the cement. Then

put another layer of cement six

inches wide above this in the slant,

finishing with another two by two.

Continue this till the entire incline

has been covered. It is necessary

to have the two by two imbedded in

the cement to afford a foothold for

the animal when it attempts to come

out of the tank, as cement is very

slippery.

In some of the Western States,

where the soil is naturally dry and
very hard, a great many make dip-

ping tanks by simply’ plastering the

interior walls of dirt with two or

three coats of cement. Such a meth-

od of construction will answer the

purpose when none but hogs and

sheep areto be dipped, but for the
larger animals, there is danger of

the cement being broken and the dip

wasted. It is much more durable

and a great deal cheaper in the end

to make four-inch walls as suggested

above The tank should be so lo-

cated that it can be easily fenced.

Usually by placing it at one side

of the hog pens, but one side need
be fenced, the hog fence serving for

the other side.

I'arm Notes.

Carefully feed so that the diges-

tion is kept strong and healthy.

Do not leave the herd in the pas-

ture more than half a day at first.

Save the heifer calves from the

best cows and raise them intelligent-

ly for butter cows.

Excelsior makes the best nesting

material. Use cedar excelsior; it

keeps out lice and mites.

Sheep do not require as much heat-

producing feed as other animals, on

account of their heavy fleece.

It

the

amount

With

number

is the ill-conditioned sheep in

flock that causes the largest

of trouble in management.

a breeding flock “a certain

of young sheep must be kept

to take the place of the old ones.

Keep the calves intended for the

dairy sleek and growing every min-

ute, but do not let them get too fat.

The dairy cow must have a good

strong digestion and a hearty appe-

tite if she is to prove a profitable ani-

mal.

It is not good economy to buy

light milk pails or pans or cans. Get

good, heavy tin ones. They will last

much longer and pay in the end.

‘When fixing up the stables and

sheds for the stock arrange for plenty

of fresh air, but it should come in at

the windows and not through
crevices.

For some early feed next spring

sow some fall rye or some vetch.

These come on very early the next

spring and furnish a lot of feed, away

ahead of other green stuff.

The advantage in cutting ensilage

in short pieces is that it packs better

in the silo. When cut from one-half

to one inch lengths, it will pack

quicker and more solidly than when

cut one and one-half inches. Cows

like the short cut length the best.

The Immortal.

The scientific world is in a dispute

over the length of days of the Ari-

zona burro, some scientists claiming

that the genuine burro lives forever.
The writer knows of but two burros

that ever died natural deaths, and

these two were killed by lightning.—
Holbrook Argus.  

FICE00TRADEREVEW| _
IS HOPEFULIRON TRADE

Increased Activity After Holidays Is

Generally Anticipated.

R. G. Dun & Company's
Review of Trade” says:

Holiday trade assumed normal pro-

portions this week, partially recover-

ing earlier losses in comparison with
previous years, and in siaple lines

there was a better movement in ‘re-

sponse to more seasonable weather.

Although actual business did not

increase in the leading industries,

there was a more confident senti-

ment regarding the future, numerous

inquiries encouraging manufacturers

to anticipate a steady improvement

in orders early in 1908.
While several plants

others were added to the idle list,

and the change was small. The best

news of the week was the official re-

port of foreign commerce in Noven-

ber that -far surpassed any previous

monthly record of exports, and sup-

plied a favorable international trade

balance of $93.655.751. This should

make it possible to retain much of

the net imperts of gold.

Sentiment «is niore hopeful at lead-

ing centers of the iren and steel in-

dustry, increased activity being gen-

erally anticipated after holidays.

No further curtzilinent of cutput bas

occurred, reduction made

proving sufficient accumu-

Jation, rand. few. chan were an-

nounced in guotations eon that

pig iron in Birmingham hag sold at

fess than $15.

Plates sell

permits for

demand for
are resuming

less delay in
causing more

specifications. Al

dificult to find any

yet, conservatism deferring

until after the end of the

advantage is taken of the opport

ty for repairs and inventories.

Increased inquiries are considered

encouraging in the primary

market for eoods, although

little new has transferred.

and improvement is thus far chiefiy

in sentiment.
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Wheat—No. 2 Fed
R

Corn—XNo 2 yellow, e r.
No. 2 yellow, shellac
Mixed ear

Flour—Winter pate nt.
FancySiraigh winters

Hay—No. 1 Timothy
Clover No.1...

Feod—No, 1 white mid.
Brown mids ilings..

8: raw=heat.
Cy,

Dairy Products.
Butter—Elgin creamery

Ohio ereamery
Fancy country roll.

Chease—Ohio, new.
New York. new

Poultry, Etc.
Hens—per Ib
Chickens—#ressed
Eggs—Pa. and Ohio, fresh

Fruits and Venstalies,
Potatoes—Fanty white per bu.
Cabbage—per ton
Onions—per barrel

BALTIMORE.
Flour—Winter Patent
Wheat—No. 2 red..
Corn—Mixed

Eggs

Wheat—No.
Corn—No. &

Oats—No. 2 white..
Butter—Creamery
Ezgs—Pennsylvania firsts

ge

NEW YCRK.

Flour—Patents..
Wheat—No. 2red.

Oats—No.2 white.
Buttor -Creamery un
Eggs—State and Pe nnsylvania..

LIVE STOCK.

Union Stock Yards.

Cattle.

Extra, 1,450 to 1,67) lbs
Frime, 1,300 to 1,10) lbs :
Good, 1,200 to 1,30) lbs......
Tidy, 4,050 to 1,159 lbs. ...
Common, 700 to YJ) lbs...
Oxen, .
Bulls

Pittsburg.

00 =
Fresh Cows and Springers........ 159)

Prime heavy
Prime medium welzht ....
Best heavy Yorkers
400d light Yorkers.
Pi

Prime wethers, clipped
Good mixe .
Fair mixed ewes and wothers
Culls and common
Lambs

More Reading Matter.

“Martha Smith, the village post:

mistress, is in a fine humor,” con-

filed the rural mail: carrier.

“Going to get a raise in salary?’
asked the city boarder.

“Nope! That wouldn't please her

half as much as the new postal

kyards.”

“New postal cards?”

“Yeou bet! Since people are ak

lowed to write on both sides of thems

Martha has had twice as much to

read every mail.”—Chicago News.

ENLIGHTENED.

“Would yer live yer life different
if yer wuz to live it over?” asked

Capt. Teach.
“You betcher,” answered Capt.

Kidd. “I'd endow a university every

now and then and be a respectable

rogue.”—Louisville Courier-Journal.  

HEARS THROUGH MOUTH.

Jersey Lad Without Bars, but Under-

stands What Is Said.

John Hetzel, a bright little 10-year-

old boy sent from Jersey City to the

New Jersey State Home for Deaf

Mutes at Trenton, is a wonder to the

faculty and to medical experts who

have examined him.

"he little fellow has no

out. the of gold dollars

oneni: But he hears

said to and understands

ears, only
size

no x

what is

it.

The

his

that

this

1m

little fellow tantly keeps

mouth cpen and it is believed

he hears: through the mouth but

has not heen determined.

cons

Taken from Men's Names.

The word

a man's name
of Thomas

Derby

ginning

derived from

surname

lived in

and in the be-
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a. pect of ack that dimin-

ished the friction between the wheels
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tracks ough not mich
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who
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FITSSt. Vitus’ Dance:Nervous Diseases per
manently cured by Dr.
Restorer, trial bottle and treatise free.
Dr. H. line, Lé&.,931 Arch'St., Phila., Pa.

There R35

ham. Main

tants.

oldest idow is

widows in

village of 1.

oungest is 29
49

300

and

vears old.

Only Cue“Bromo Quinine

That is Laxative Brom) Quinine. Loo
for the signature of E. WwW. Grove. Used the

World over to Cure a Cold in One Day. 25¢.

ield of whe:

clershive

morning, and

yrup for Children |
11nA-

ottle |
reducesintlan

es wind colic, 25cat
teeth
tion,

The Earliest Crosiers.

The earliest mention that is so

discovered of the use of a

of one carried by Ataidus;

op of Reims, who dieqc A. D.

ancient Saxon or Norman font

Winchester cathedral has a very

reputation of a bishop with a crosier

prebably the example to

found in En A crosier

shape is cut on the

mew, Bishop of Exeter

1184.— Woodcraft.

933.

earliest

land.

from 1161

na-

Kline's tireat Nerve

Bewdoin-

inhahi- |

the

was |

Hirnalos

far

crosier is |

Archbish-

An

in

old |

be |

Woman Promoter.

Western Texas is proud of Mrs.
| Anney McElroy Brett, woman promo-
| ter. Today she is the telephone

queen of .the Southwest. She is pres-

| ident of the Southern Independent

T'elephone and Telegraph Company,

and president and general manager

of the Brett Construction, Telephone

and Telegraph Company. These

companies, representing more than

half a million dollars. were organized

by her without a dollar of capital
tv saci with,

The highest point

can Dscend without

seriously affected

One of the
Essentials

the happy homes of to-day is a vast

fund of information as to the best methods

f ing health and happiness and

right living and kriowledge of the world’s

best products. :

of =aetual

claims truthfully

to which mar

his health being
is 16,500 feet.
 

of

promot

and

presented

Products “excellence
14a

reasonable

andmn attained to oe de

the approval «

Well-Informed of the World;

viduals only,

which have

acceptance through f the

not -indi-

but of the many who have

the happy faculty of selecting and obtain-

theinz the best world affords

One of the products of that class, of

known component. “an Ethicalparts,

remedy, approved by physicians and com-

Well-Informed of the

ily

mended by the

World as a valuable and wholesomef:

» 1s the well-known Syrup of

Llixir of Senna. To get its benefici:

wavs buy the geni

‘acturedbythe California Fig Syrup Co,

all leading drug:

Ll[CRENS EARN HONEY
If You Know Hew to Handle Them Properly.

Whether you raise Chick-
ens for fun :or profit; you
want to de It intelligently
and get the best resuits. ‘The
way to do this is to profit by

experience of others, We
offor a hook te ling all you

need to know on the subject
a book written by a man

who made his living for 25
years in raising Poultry, and

in that time neces-

250C.
sarily had to -ex-

Stamps

only, and for sale by
 

periment and spent
much money to

learn the best way
o conduct the

business— for the
small sum of 25

cents in postege stamps.
: tells: you how to Detect

Cure Disease, how to
for Eggs, and also for

arket, winch Fowls to Save
for Breedin Purposes, and
indeed abe ut ev erything you
must know on the subject
to make a success.

Sent p

i 25 cents. In
stpid on receipt of

stamps.

 EODK PUBLISHING HOUSE,
134 Leonard Street,

New York City.
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FOR THE TOILET
Not only softens the water, but cleans the skin thoroughly,
removes and prevents the odor of perspiration, soothes
irritation and renders the skin fresh, soft and velvety.

Soap

All aeaiers.  1u-loc. pkgs. and 3 Ib, boxes. Sample,

clogs the pores—DBorax removes the soap and freshens the skin—Try it.
Booklet and Parlor Card Game, 10¢.

PACIFIC COAST BORAX CO., New York.
 

 

NO MORE MUSTARD PLASTERS TO BLISTER
THE SCIENTIFIC AND MODERN EXTERNAL COUNTER-IRRITANT.

 

  aa BAN

Capsicum-Vaseling.
EXTRACT CF THE CAYENNE

. PEPPER PLANT TAKEN
..: DIRECTLY IN VASHLING  PRTTEN
 

= IN COLLAPSIBLE TUBES MADE OF
DEALERS.

A subs
blister the m

article are wonderful.
ache and Sciatica.

ost delicate skin.

we claim for it,

children.
the best of all your preparations.” 

DON’T WAIT TILL THE PAIN
COMESKEEP A TUBE HANDY

A QUICK. SURE, SAFE AND ALWAYS READY CURE FOR PAIN.—PRICE|5c.

OR BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF

tute for and superior to mustard or any other plaster and will not
The pain-allaying and curative qualities of the

It will stop the toothache at once, and relieve Head-
We recommend it as the best and safest external counter-

irritant known also as an external remedyfor pains in the chest and stomach
and all Rheumatic, Neuralgic and Gouty complaints.

and it wiil be found to be invaluable in the household and for
Once used no family will be without it.

Accept no preparation of vaseline unless
the same carries our label, as otherwise it is not genuine.

Send your address and we will mall our Vaseline Booklet describing
our preparations which will interest. you.

17statest. CHESEBROUGH MFG. CO. New York City

AT
IN
ALL DRUGGISTS AND
FOSTACE STAMPS.

PURE TIN--
15¢.

A trial will prove what

Many people say ‘itis   
 

. SHOES AT ALL
s¥ PRICES, FOR EVERY
MEMBER OF THE FAMILY,

MEN, BOYS, WOMEN, MISSES AND CHILDREN.

as makes and selismore
0, $3.00 and $3.5
her manufacturer

hold
er, we.

oof
Bes sree presenho
W.L.Douglas $4 and $5 Glitf Edge Shoes cannot be oiuialied aaf anyhrm

world to-d.

7CAUTION
stitute.
of the world. Illustrated catalog free.

CA — W. L. Douglas name and
Sold by the best &hoea everyw.

oes OB
oythe

thels “oR
r longer, and

afer value pyorsAny. PF “&t
rice is stamped on bottom. Take No Sub-
ere. Shoes mailed from factory to any paré
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass: | 


